Bronowski, Jacob. A sense of the future: essays in natural philosophy.


Esposito, John L. Islam and politics. 4th ed. Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse


Defoe, Daniel. A general history of the pyrates. Mineola, N.Y.: Dover


Pfeiffer, John E. The emergence of society: a pre-history of the


Chase, Richard, ed.  American folk tales and songs, and other examples of
English-American tradition as preserved in the Appalachian Mountains and

Harvard business review on knowledge management.  Boston, MA : Havard

Sveiby, Karl Erik.  The new organizational wealth : managing & measuring
knowledge-based assets.  1st ed.  San Francisco : Berrett-Koehler

Davenport, Thomas H.  Working knowledge : how organizations manage what

The case against the global economy : and for a turn toward the local.  San
Francisco : Sierra Club Books, c1996.

Mayer, Frederick.  Interpreting NAFTA : the science and art of political


Katzenstein, Mary Fainsod. Faithful and fearless: moving feminist protest

HV6477 .L63 1998

Locked in the poorhouse : cities, race, and poverty in the United States.

HV6524 .L36 1997


HV6570.2 .J46 1998


HV7436 .G878 1999


HV8073 .M763 1997

More chemistry and crime : from marsh arsenic test to DNA profile.

HV9069 .R92 1998


HV9106.K2 F58 1998

Fleisher, Mark S. Dead end kids : gang girls and the boys they know.

HV9950 .C58 1999

LB1575.8 .T74
Trends & issues in elementary language arts. Urbana, Ill. : National Council of Teachers of English, c1999-

LB1631 .T74
Trends & issues in secondary English. Urbana, Ill. : National Council of Teachers of English, c1999-

LB2369 .M32 1992

M1001 .R21 op.27 1999
Rachmaninoff, Sergei. Symphony no. 2 in E minor, op. 27. Mineola, N.Y. : Dover, c1999.

ML410.B499 F87 1998

ML410.M72 M47 1997

ML3524 .R43 1998
Reading country music : steel guitars, opry stars, and honky-tonk bars.

MT342 .H7414 1983
Hotteterre, Jacques.  Principles of the flute, recorder, and oboe.  Dover

MT883 .A23 1999

Adams, David.  A handbook of diction for singers : Italian, German, French.

N8350 .G74 1998

Grant, Daniel.  The fine artist's career guide.  New York : Allworth Press,
c1998.

N8600 .G69 1996

Grant, Daniel.  The artist's resource handbook.  Rev. ed.  New York :
Allworth Press, c1996.

NB237.B65 A2 1998

Bourgeois, Louise.  Destruction of the father reconstruction of the father

ND237.H667 F7513 1998


P118 .B65413 1999

Boysson-Bardies, Benoicte de.  How language comes to children : from birth

PE64.F57 A5 1999

Fish, Stanley Eugene.  The Stanley Fish reader.  Malden, Mass. : Blackwell
Trends & issues in postsecondary English studies. Urbana, Ill. : National Council of Teachers of English, c1999-


Cixous, Helene. Stigmata : escaping texts. London ; New York : Routledge,
1998.

PQ4866.A4 S413 1967


PR821 .A45 1999

PR3325.A8 T5 1924

PR3727 .C79 1998

PR4038.F55 J36 1998

PR6019.O9 Z79436 1998

PR6056.R3 H43 1999

Howells, Coral Ann.  Alice Munro.  Manchester ; New York : Manchester
University Press : Distributed exclusively in the U.S. by St. Martin's

Posnock, Ross.  Color & culture : Black writers and the making of the

Babb, Valerie Melissa.  Whiteness visible : the meaning of whiteness in
American literature and culture.  New York : New York University Press,
c1998.

Burgett, Bruce.  Sentimental bodies : sex, gender, and citizenship in the

Visit teepee town : native writings after the detours.  Minneapolis, MN :

The Emily Dickinson handbook.  Amherst : University of Massachusetts Press,
c1998.

PS3238 .W37 1998


QE615.5.U6 C46 1999


QE861 .C72 1965


QH13 .H38 1960


QH31.E54 A33 1975

Eiseley, Loren C. All the strange hours : the excavation of a life. New York : Scribner, c1975.

QH31.L6 W37 1998


QH81 .C3546 1998


QH88 .G4613

[New ed. with corrections].  New York : Oxford University Press, 1952,  
[c1941]

QH109.T8 W6 1967

Worth, C. Brooke.  A naturalist in Trinidad.  [1st ed.].  Philadelphia :  
Lippincott, c1967.

QH331 .M374 1988

Mayr, Ernst.  Toward a new philosophy of biology : observations of an  

QH331 .W94 1966


QH366.2 .G659 1995


QH366.2 .M393 1976

Mayr, Ernst.  Evolution and the diversity of life : selected essays.  

QH368 .M8 1963

Moore, Ruth E.  Man, time, and fossils : the story of evolution.  2d ed.  

QH369 .M12 1971

Macbeth, Norman.  Darwin retried : an appeal to reason.  Boston : Gambit,  
c1971.


Dobzhansky, Theodosius Grigorievich.  Genetics of the evolutionary process.  
New York : Columbia University Press, 1970 [i.e. 1971]

Bernhardt, Peter.  The roses kiss : a natural history of flowers.  


Proctor, Michael C. F.  The natural history of pollination.  Portland, Ore.  

Morris, Desmond.  The animal contract : sharing the planet.  London :  
Virgin, c1990.

Heuvelmans, Bernard.  On the track of unknown animals.  New York, Hill and  
Wang, c1958.
Ditmars, Raymond Lee. The reptiles of North America: a review of the
crocodilians, lizard, snakes, turtles and tortoises inhabiting the United
States and northern Mexico. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, Doran &

QL681.R59 1983

Robbins, Chandler S. Birds of North America: a guide to field

QL713.2.C63 1977

Coffey, David J. Dolphins, whales, and porpoises: an encyclopedia of sea

QL721.A57 1946

Anderson, Rudolph Martin. Catalogue of Canadian recent mammals. Ottawa:
E. Cloutier, King's Printer, 1946.

QL737.C2 Y6 1944

Young, Stanley Paul. The wolves of North America. Part I. Their history,
life habits, economic status, and control. "First edition." Washington,

QL737.C23 G83 1975

Guggisberg, C. A. W. Wild cats of the world. 1st ed. New York:

QL737.C4 S53 1962


QL756.F7413 1974


Computers in small bytes: a workbook for healthcare professionals. 3rd ed.


The golem at large: what you should know about technology.


Pocket dictionary of saints. Abridged ed. Garden City, N.

DS102.8 .S73 1992


E468 .B7 1991


E784 .O44 1988


E806 .H58 1985


GT2850 .B37 1999


GV731 .H85 1998


GV741 .I58

The ... ESPN information please sports almanac. Boston, MA : Information Please LLC ; New York : Hyperion ESPN Books, c1997-

GV1585 .K45 1979


The American directory of writer's guidelines: a compilation of information for freelancers from more than 1,300 magazine editors and book publishers. 2nd ed. Clovis, Calif.: Quill Driver Books, c1999.

Rees, Nigel. Cassell companion to quotations. London: Cassell; New York,
Q124.6 .S354
Science & technology almanac. Phoenix, Ariz.: Oryx Press, 1999-

QD8.5 .A25 1997
The ACS style guide: a manual for authors and editors. 2nd ed.

RC69 .M33 1997

SF748 .M47 1998

TL23 .M37 1997

TP9 .K54 1999

TP548 .J632 1998

TX907 .U657 1999
UA25 .Z86 1999

Zurick, Timothy. Army dictionary and desk reference. 2nd ed.

UG743 .W35 1988


Z286.S37 M52 1996

MLA directory of scholarly presses in language and literature. 2nd ed.

Z5814.E9 T47 1999

Tests in print V : an index to tests, test reviews, and the literature on specific tests. Lincoln, Neb. : Buros Institute of Mental Measurements, University of Nebraska-Lincoln : Distributed by the University of Nebraska Press, 1999.

Special Collections

E83.86 .C56 1998


Oversize
A355q

B942bL

C623rw

C777p

C811f

C978bu

F597big

G348f
G671d

G742a
Grahame, Kenneth.  The adventures of Mr. Toad from The wind in the willows.

G812of
Greene, Stephanie.  Owen Foote, frontiersman.  New York : Clarion Books,
  c1999.

H237r

H512bir
Henkes, Kevin.  The birthday room.  1st ed.  New York : Greenwillow Books,
  c1999.

N333t
Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds.  A traitor among the boys.  New York : Delacorte

P449a
Perkins, Lynne Rae.  All alone in the universe.  New York : Greenwillow

R263b

S358p
Schneider, Christine M.  Picky Mrs. Pickle.  New York : Walker and
S528dg


W651s


W738f


AUDIOVISUAL

PT1848 .J7 1998

Droste-Hulshoff, Annette von. Die Judenbuche [computer file]. Stuttgart:

Reclam / Berlin: Silver Spring, c1998.

Microfiche

National vital statistics reports [microform] from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics, National
Vital Statistics System. Hyattsville, Md.: National Center for Health
Statistics, [1998-

x

The mailbox teacher [microform]. Greensboro, NC: Education Center, 1998-

Periodicals

Alcohol research & health : the journal of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.


Summary of entries by collection:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th># Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Circulation</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Collections</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Collection</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microfiche</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodicals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total entries for October</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>